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Abstract: The development of specialized agricultural villages (DSAVs) is essential for rural revital-
ization. However, most current studies focus on the formation of specialized agricultural villages
(SAVs), while the interpretation of DSAVs from the perspective of the geographical factors is still
missing. In this study, we firstly employed the kernel density estimation to analyze the spatial pattern
of DSAVs and then utilized the Geographic Detectors to explore which geographical factor(s) affected
the SAVs of Henan, China in the formation (in 2010), steady (2011–2014), and rapid development
(2015–2019) period of SAVs. The DSAVs were measured by gross product (GP), the employment rate
(ER), and farmers’ income (FI) of SAVs. Eleven indicators described the geographic factors in five
categories: terrains, resources, locations, markets, and economy. The results showed that the spatial
pattern of DSAVs was from relatively uneven in the early formation to significantly clustering in
the development period of SAVs. Specialized shiitake and Chinese herbal villages clustered in the
mountain–plain transition zone. The aggregation of specialized coarse cereals villages was in the
hill–plain transition zone. Specialized fruit and livestock villages gathered in the plain region. Further
analyses were in these regions; compared with SAVs’ formation’s critical factors, the importance
of terrain and location factors to DSAVs was decreasing, while market and economic factors were
increasing in the development period of SAVs. The strongest changing was the development of
specialized shiitake villages in the mountain–plain transition zone. These findings could provide
guidance for the direction of DSAVs in underdeveloped areas.

Keywords: specialized agricultural villages; geographical factor; the underdeveloped region; China

1. Introduction

As China’s urbanization thrived in the past few decades, most rural villages have
begun to show signs of recession. However, specialized agricultural villages (SAVs) have
shown vitality and have become spotlights in China’s contemporary rural economy [1].
Specialized agricultural villages refer to rural settlements, often villages, that are established
by the government, who makes the decisions about the direction of production and choice
of crops—a collective agribusinessman, the output value of which constitutes the majority
of that of the village [2]. Examples include those specializing in cereal, vegetable, and
fruit cultivation, or even certain types of manufacturing. The dominant activity itself is
often the combined result of economic incentives and cultivation history in the region [3].
According to the statistics of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Affairs of China,
there were 60,473 SAVs in China as of 2016, of which 2398 had total annual revenues
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exceeding $14,082,523, and 151 were over $140,825,230 [4]. The number of specialized
farming households reached 17.46 million, accounting for 80.4% of the total. The per capita
disposable income in SAVs was $1982, which is 13.8% higher than nationwide [5]. SAVs
have become an essential part of the core competitiveness of China’s rural economy.

SAVs in China have had unique developmental characteristics. While rural special-
ization in developed countries, mostly estates dedicated to the production and sale of
high-quality wines, rural cooperatives of specific cheeses such as in France, Spain, Italy,
and Switzerland [6–8], were largely affected by transportation cost, market transaction
fee, materials and technical resources, market price risks and scope, and agricultural poli-
cies [9–11], factors such as rural elites, terrains, resources, locations, markets, governments,
and economic status played critical rules in the formation of SAVs in China [4,8,12,13].
At present, most studies have focused on the formation of SAVs and its influencing fac-
tors [4,14,15], the spatial agglomeration and evolution of SAVs [16,17], and the spatial
continuity of crop planting and its influencing factors [18]. However, rural elites are
not widespread, and their emergence is often incidental and regional [19]. On the other
hand, geographical environment (such as, topography, resources, and location), and socio-
economic (for example, market and economic) factors are objective and more common, and
therefore are of practical significance to the formation of SAVs. Topography, resources, and
location played a fundamental role in the formation of SAVs [15]. Generally speaking, low
elevation, gentle slope, sufficient water resources, and fertile land support the development
of large-scale commercialized agricultural production [14]. The closer a village is to the
road network, the lower the transportation cost of agricultural products, which is more
conducive to the formation of SAVs [8]. Market and economic foundation played a catalytic
role in the formation of SAVs [15]. Market reflects the demand for agricultural products in
an area. It is easier for villages around the markets to develop into SAVs [13]. The higher
level of economic development and more agricultural-related enterprises may increase
agricultural investments and the willingness of enterprises to upgrade production technol-
ogy, which provided better financial foundation and agricultural technical support for the
formation of SAVs [20]. For example, Li et al. [14] integrated SAVs data of Henan Province
(China) in 2010 and applied the distance attenuation and the theory of neighborhood
effects to analyze the relationship of the formation of SAVs and environmental variables
(landform, location, arable land area, and labor). The study found that these environment
variables decided the type of SAVs.

While these studies have shed light on the formation of SAVs in general, they offer
limited guidance to the development of specialized agricultural villages (DSAVs), which
occupy a substantial proportion of underdeveloped areas and are more unique than they
are similar to the other specialized villages (i.e., specialized villages of processing industry,
transportation industry, clothing industry, etc.). Furthermore, while the key drivers during
the formation stage of SAVs may still play a part in the villages’ future development, their
impact will surely change with variations in economic development and market conditions.
In addition, new factors may come into play in the development of these SAVs.

Thus, we must recognize that compared with the formation of SAVs, it is their con-
tinued development that contributes to inclusive rural development and helps reduce
poverty in underdeveloped areas. In this regard, looking at the spatial pattern of DSAVs
and finding out which geographical factor(s) affected the continued development of SAVs
in the underdeveloped areas are of great theoretical and practical value. With this in mind,
we used the SAV data of Henan province in the times of their initial growth (2011–2014)
and rapid development (2015–2019) to explore their spatial patterns using the kernel
density estimation. Then, we constructed a specialized agriculture village development
index (SAVDI), quantified the geographical factors, and utilized Geographic Detector to
explore the spatio-temporal dynamics of the SAVs in their agglomerates and the underly-
ing geographical factors’ influences. Our results provide a scientific basis for formulating
appropriate policies for developing agricultural specialization in underdeveloped areas.
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2. Study Area and Data Processing

Our study area is Henan province, which is the underdeveloped and largest agri-
cultural province in central China (Figure 1). In 2019, Henan’s total grain output was
66.95 million tons, which is more than one-tenth of China’s total grain output. The agricul-
tural output value was $70.9 billion, and the per capita Gross Domestic Product (GDP) was
$8627.30, ranking 3rd and 17th in China, respectively. Henan province has always played
the leading role in the formation and development of specialized agricultural villages. Its
geography ranges from the mountains in the northwest, west, and south, to the plains in
the central and eastern regions. Most of the province is in the warm temperate continental
zone, while the southern part has a subtropical continental climate. The average annual
temperature, rainfall, and illumination are 10.5–16.7 ◦C, 407.7–1295.8 mm, and 2000 h. The
yearly frost-free period exceeds 250 days [21]. The climatic conditions are helpful for the
growth of crops and the development of agriculture.
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Figure 1. The case study area: Henan, China.

SAVs data in 2010–2019 were obtained from the Department of Agricultural–Rural
Affairs of Henan province. Each record of SAVs contains the name, population, leading
industry, total economic product, the number of employees, and per capita disposable
income. From these, GP = domestic product, ER = the number of employees/populations
of SAV, FI = per capita disposable income ∗ population of SAVs. Then, we calculated ∆GP,
∆ER, and ∆FI of each SAV using Equations (1)–(3), and the proportion of various SAVs
in 2011–2014, 2015–2019. Five types of 856 SAVs were selected as research objects since
∆GP > 0, ∆ER > 0, ∆FI > 0, and each accounted for more than 5% of the total SAVs. Five
types of SAVs were shiitakes (37.76%), coarse cereals (21.08%), fruit (12.48%), livestock
(11.02%), and Chinese herbal medicine (5.31%), respectively. These SAVs were geocoded
with Baidu Maps (the online map servicer of China).

∆GP = GPm −GPn (1)

∆ER = ERm − ERn (2)

∆FI = FIm − FIn (3)

where if m = 2019, n = 2014, else if m = 2014, n = 2010, else if m = 2010, ∆GP = GPm,
∆ER = ERm, and ∆FI = FIm.

The SRTM DEM 30 m data was obtained from the Chinese Academy of Sciences
Resource Environment Data Cloud Platform, and it was used to derive the arithmetic mean
elevation of SAVs using the zonal statistics as a table tool in ArcGIS 10.7. The window
analysis calculated the slope (window size: 2.15 km2) with the SRTM DEM 30 m data.
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The primary river data of Henan province came from the same platform; it was used to
calculate the spatial distance from each SAV to its main river by the near tool available in
ArcGIS 10.7. The average annual rainfall data were from the China National Meteorological
Data Center to get the average annual rainfall of SAVs. Soil quality data were derived from
the land–air interaction research team of Sun Yat-sen University to get the soil quality grade
of SAVs. Road network data of Henan province were obtained from the Land Resources
Survey and Planning Institute of Henan Province. We used it to calculate the road network
distance from each SAV to its county seat, prefecture-level city center, national road, and
provincial road. The population, disposable income, and the number of county enterprises
were derived from statistical yearbooks.

3. Method

The study presented a data-driven framework to investigate DSAVs and explore the
effects of geographical factors. The framework contained four steps: (1) measuring the
DSAVs by the construction of SAVDI, (2) quantifying the potential association factors,
(3) analyzing the spatial pattern of DSAVs in 2011–2014 and 2015–2019, and (4) evaluating
the significantly associated factors and finding the key influencing factor on DSAVs in the
SAVs agglomeration regions.

3.1. Measurement of DSAVs

Factor analysis (FA) is a statistical method for extracting common factors from variable
groups. This method has been widely used in geography, ecology, and epidemiology.
Compared with principal component analysis (PCA), FA better describes the correlation
between the original variables [22]. In our study, FA was used to compose the SAVDI to
measure the development of each type of SAVs based on three variables—gross product
(GP), the employment rate (ER), and farmers’ income (FI). Since there were five main types
of SAVs in our study, the SAVDI was further broken down into five indices (see Table 1).
SAVDI included the specialized shiitake village development index (SSVDI), specialized
coarse cereals village development index (SCCVDI), specialized fruit village development
index (SFVDI), specialized livestock village development index (SLVDI), and specialized
Chinese herbal villages development index (SCVDI). The SAVDI in each period was
computed using Equation (4).

SAVDI = a ∗(N∆GP) + b ∗(N∆ER) + c ∗(N∆FI) (4)

where N∆GP, N∆ER, N∆FI are the normalization results of ∆GP, ∆ER, ∆FI. a, b, and c are
the component score coefficients.

3.2. Quantification of the Potential Association Factors

Our study introduced the mean and extreme coefficients to characterize the relative
situation of SAVs in its township administrative region. Each township includes many
villages in China. Some villages may be SAVs; the number may be 1, 2, or 3. The mean
coefficient is the ratio of this specialized agricultural village’s index value to its township
administrative area’s average value. The extreme coefficient is the standardized deviation
of the index value of SAVs in its township administrative region. The potential influencing
indicators (Table 1) were constructed to evaluate the DSAVs from the terrains, resources,
locations, markets, and economy. We used elevation, slope, mean, and extreme coefficients
to measure terrain, average annual rainfall, and rivers’ spatial distance. Soil grade was
used to measure resources. Road network distance and traffic accessibility were utilized to
measure economic and transportation characteristics. Market scale, market consumption
capacity, and consumption level were used to calculate market characteristics such as
supply and demand. GDP and the number of agriculture-related enterprises were used to
measure economic development. Then, we assessed the multicollinearity of these variables
by analyzing their variance inflation factors (VIF). To ensure that each first-grade index
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contains the appropriate variables, we used VIF <= 5 as the standard for selecting factors.
The results are shown in the * indicators in Table 1, a total of five categories and 11 variables.

Table 1. Potential influencing factors on SAVs.

First-Order Second-Order Detailed Indicators

Terrain
Elevation Elevation (T1) *, Mean coefficient of elevation (T2) *, Extreme coefficient of

elevation (T3) *

Slope Slope (T4) *, Mean coefficient of slope (T5) *, Extreme coefficient of slope (T6) *

Resource
Water resource

Spatial distance from SAVs to river (R1) *, Mean coefficient of spatial distance from
SAV to River (R2) *, Extreme coefficient of spatial distance to the river, Rainfall (R3)

*, Mean coefficient of rainfall, Extreme value coefficient

Soil resource Soil quality grade (R4) *, Mean coefficient, Extreme value coefficient

Location

Distance to city Spatial distance from SAVs to county (L1) *, Spatial distance from SAV to city

Traffic accessibility
Network distance from SAVs to road network (L2) *, Mean coefficient of the

network distance from SAVs to road network (L3) *, Extreme coefficient of the
network distance from SAVs to road network (L4) *

Market

Market scale County urbanization population (M1) *, Prefecture-level urban population,

Degree of supply and demand County urbanization rate (M2) *, Prefecture-level urbanization rate

Consumption level Disposable income of urban residents in the county (M3) *

Economy
Total output value Mean county GDP of former 5 years (E1) *, Mean municipal GDP of former 5 years

Number of enterprises The number of agricultural enterprises in the county (E2) *

Note: * indicates the association indicators with VIF no more than 3.

According to the potential associated factors in Table 1, we set the independent
variables in this study. The independent variables were NT1 = the normalization of mean
elevation value (T1) of SAVs, NT4 = the normalization of arithmetic mean slope value (T4)
of SAVs. NR1 = NOR

(
R1i − R1j

)
, NR3 = the normalization of arithmetic mean rainfall

value of SAVs, NR4 = the normalization of arithmetic mean soil quality grade (R4) value
of SAVs. NL1 = NOR

(
L1i − L1j

)
, NL2 = NOR

(
L2i − L2j

)
. NM1 = NOR

(
M1i −M1j

)
,

NM2 = M2i −M2j. NE1= the normalization of E1j, NE2 = NOR
(
E2i − E2j

)
. Here, NOR is

the normalization function, if i = 2019, j = 2014; when i = 2014, j = 2010.

3.3. Global Moran’s I

Moran’s I is a measure of spatial autocorrelation of DSAVs [23]. Moran’s I test of
DSAVs were using N∆GP, N∆ER, N∆FI, and SAVDI by Equations (5) and (6) in this study.

I =
N ∑n

i=1 ∑n
j=1 Wij(xi − x′)

(
xj − x′

)
∑n

i=1 ∑n
j=1 Wij(xi − x′)2 (5)

Z =
I− E(I)√

VAR(I)
(6)

where I is the Moran index; n is the number of SAVs; xi and xj are the N∆GP, N∆ER, N∆FI,
and SAVDI values of ith and jth SAV; x′ represents the average value of N∆GP, N∆ER,
N∆FI, and SAVDI of all SAVs; Wij is the spatial weight matrix. The spatial weight matrix
describes the degree of position association between every two SAVs. Wij = 1 means that
ith and jth SAV are “neighbors”; otherwise, Wij = 0. The significant differences may appear
in the autocorrelation analysis using different spatial weight matrices. I > 0 means positive
correlation as a whole; I = 0 means the random distribution; I < 0 means the negative
correlation as a whole. VAR(I) is the variance of the global Morin index; E(I) is the expected
value of the global Morin index.
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3.4. Analyzing the Spatial Pattern of DSAVs

Kernel density estimation is a non-parametric method that uses local information
defined by a window (also known as the kernel) to estimate a specified feature’s density
at a given location [24]. The kernel density estimation was utilized to analyze the spatial
pattern of DSAV by Equations (7)–(9).

f̂(x, y) =
1

nh2

n

∑
i=1

(SAVDIi)K(
di,(x,y)

h
) (7)

K
(di,(x,y)

h

)
=

3
π

((di,(x,y)

h

)2)2

(8)

h = δ

 +∞∫
−∞

f′′
(

di,(x,y)

)2
di,(x,y)

−0.2

n−0.2 (9)

where f̂(x, y) is the density value of the estimated point (x, y); h represents kernel band-
width; n is the sum of SAVDI within a certain bandwidth range; di,(x,y) is the distance
between the event point i and the position (x, y); K is a density function that describes how
the contribution of the point i changed with di,(x,y).

3.5. Using Geographic Detectors to Identify the Significant Factors of DSAVs

Geographic Detectors (GDs) are statistical methods that detect spatial differences
to reveal the phenomenon’s driving forces. GDs contain 4 detectors (differentiation and
factor detection, interaction detection, risk area detection, ecological detection). Compared
with traditional classification or partitioning algorithms such as K-means and SOM, the
GDs have obvious advantages in spatial differentiation [25]. GDs have been used in land
use [26], regional economy [27], public health [28], etc. In this study, we used the differential
and factor detector (Equation (10)) to detect the explanatory power of the factors affecting
DSAVs. The explanatory power of each factor could be interpreted with the value q. A
larger q value indicates that the factor has stronger explanatory power and greater influence
on the spatial pattern of DSAVs.

q = 1− ∑L
h=1 Nhσ

2
h

Nσ2 (10)

where q represents the influencing factor interpretation of DSAVs and ranges from 0 to 1;
h is a region (e.g., the prefecture-level village of this study); L is the number of areas of
the type; Nh is the number of SAVs in a given area; N is the number of SAVs in the region;
σ2

h is the kernel density variance of SAVDI in an SAV; σ2 is the kernel density variance of
SAVDI throughout regions 1, 2, and 3 in this study.

4. Results
4.1. Spatial Pattern of DSAVs

From the changing of the number of SAVs and the value of SAVDI (Section 3.1 for the
calculation method) from 2010 to 2019 (Figure 2), this study found that the number of SAVs
and the value of SAVDI were an obvious breakpoint in 2014. From 2010 to 2014, the number
of SAVs and the value of SAVDI increased relatively flatly over time. After 2014, they have
greatly increased from 2015 to 2019. Therefore, this research sets 2011–2014 and 2015–2019
as the periods for this study. The number of SAVs are 2094 (in 2010), 2500 (in 2014), and
4047 (in 2019), respectively.
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The results Moran’s I test of DSAVs were using N∆GP, N∆ER, N∆FI, and SAVDI in
Table 2. Spatial autocorrelation can be observed for all z-values above 15. This finding
verified the general consistency derived from SAVDI using multi-source data.

Table 2. Moran’s I test of DSAVs.

DSAV. Global Moran’s I Z-Value P-Value

N∆GP 0.47 19.25 0.001
N∆ER 0.51 18.12 0.001
N∆FI 0.49 15.25 0.001

SAVDI 0.45 17.56 0.001
Note: The development of specialized agricultural villages (DSAVs), N∆GP, N∆ER, and N∆FI are the normal-
ization results of ∆GP, ∆ER, and ∆FI. ∆GP, ∆ER, and ∆FI are the changing value of gross product (GP), the
employment rate (ER), and farmers’ income (FI) with time for the specialized agriculture village development
index (SAVDI).

The SAVDI in 2011–2014, 2015–2019 was as the dependent variables and computed
by Equation (4) and the component score coefficient matrix of FA in Table 3. Here, when
we calculated SSVDI in 2011–2014, a = 0.332, b= 0.211, and c = 0.635 in Equation (4). By
analogy, we used the same scheme to calculate the SCCVDI, SFVDI, SLVDI, and SCVDI in
2011–2014, 2015–2019, respectively.

Table 3. Component score coefficient matrix of factor analysis.

Period of
Time

Original
Variables

Factors

SSVDI SGVDI SFVDI SLVDI SCVDI

2011–2014
N∆GP 0.332 0.258 0.102 0.155 0.752
N∆ER 0.211 0.554 0.552 0.641 0.341
N∆FI 0.635 0.285 0.311 0.166 0.156

2015–2019
N∆GP 0.212 0.125 0.158 0.265 0.711
N∆ER 0.601 0.561 0.441 0.421 0.256
N∆FI 0.635 0.251 0.321 0.321 0.100

Note: Specialized shiitake village development index (SSVDI), specialized coarse cereals village development
index (SCCVDI), specialized fruit village development index (SFVDI), specialized livestock village development
index (SLVDI), and specialized Chinese herbal villages development index (SCVDI). N∆GP, N∆ER, and N∆FI
are the normalization results of ∆GP, ∆ER, and ∆FI. ∆GP, ∆ER, and ∆FI are the changing value of gross product
(GP), the employment rate (ER), and farmers’ income (FI) with time.

The results of the kernel density analysis of SAVDI are shown in Figure 3. We found
that SAVs were unevenly distributed in 2010 (Figure 3A), and the degree of aggregation
increased from 2010 to 2019 (Figure 3B,C). The agglomeration of SAVs concentrated in the
province’s marginal area and then enhanced in the periphery of Luohe (Figure 3). The
kernel density values were above 10.0 pcs/10,000 km2 in the western Nanyang (region 1),
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Luohe (region 2), and northwestern Shangqiu (region 3) from 2010 to 2014 (Figure 3B).
The SAVs clustered in Luohe, Puyang, Jiaozuo, northwestern Shangqiu, and western
Nanyang from 2015 to 2019, and the kernel density values were over 13 pcs/10,000 km2

(Figure 3C). In these two time periods, region 1 (mountain–plain area), region 2 (hill–plain
area), and region 3 (plain area) are areas where hot spots of SAVs persisted, but their
development capabilities are different. Specifically, the accumulation of specialized shiitake
villages was in region 1. The kernel density values were above 12.0 (in 2011–2014) and
15.0 (in 2015–2019). Specialized coarse cereals villages clustered in region 2 from 2010 to
2019. Specialized fruit and livestock villages were growing in region 3 from 2010 to 2019.
Specialized Chinese herbal villages agglomerated in region 1, and the kernel density value
was increasing from 2010 to 2019.
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4.2. Identifying the Key Influencing Factors of DSAVs

The DSAVs were affected by multiple factors. With the elimination of numerous
co-linear effects, influencing factors ended up with 11 indicators in five categories: terrain,
resources, location, market, and economy. As illustrated in Table 4, most of the indicators
had significant (p < 0.01) impacts on DSAVs in the SAVs agglomeration regions 1, 2, and 3.
Terrain and location factors were the key influencing factors in 2011–2014; economic and
market factors were the key factors in 2015–2019.

Table 4. Geographical detector analysis results of the impact factors of SVAD.

Indicator
SAVDI (2011–2014) SAVDI (2015–2019)

q Statistic p Value q Statistic p Value

T1 0.1311 0.0000 0.1012 0.0000
T4 0.3158 0.0000 0.1581 0.0000
R1 0.1521 0.0000 0.0325 0.0311
R3 0.1112 0.0000 - -
R4 - - 0.0125 0.0221
L1 0.4120 0.0000 0.1251 0.0000
L2 0.1985 0.0000 - -
M1 0.1421 0.0000 0.3814 0.0000
M2 0.1025 0.0000 0.1528 0.0000
M3 0.0211 0.0325 0.1645 0.0000
E1 - - 0.4021 0.0000
E2 0.0112 0.0412 0.1514 0.0000

Note: T1: elevation value, T4: slope, R1: the spatial distance from SAV to river, R3: rainfall, R4: soil quality grade,
L1: the spatial distance from SAV to county, L2: the spatial distance from SAV to road network, M1: county
urbanization population, M2: county urbanization rate, M3: disposable income of urban residents in the county,
E1: mean county GDP of former 5 years; E2: the number of agricultural enterprises in the county.
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Geographical detector analysis results in region 1 (Tables 5 and 6) showed that the
development of specialized shiitake villages was mainly affected by the distances of
SAVs to the road network (q statistic = 0.4712, p < 0.01), the spatial distance to the county
(q statistic = 0.1623, p < 0.01) in 2011–2014; the disposable income of urban residents in
the county (q statistic = 0.4513, p <0.01), and the number of agricultural enterprises in the
county (q statistic = 0.2115, p < 0.01) from 2015 to 2019. The development of specialized
Chinese herbal medicine villages was affected by the number of agricultural enterprises
of the county in 2011–2014 and 2015–2019 (q statistic = 0.3258 and 0.4125, respectively,
p <0.01).

Table 5. Geographical detector analysis results of the impact factors of the development of specialized
shiitake villages in region 1.

Indicator
SSVDI (2011–2014) SSVDI (2015–2019)

q Statistic p Value q Statistic p Value

T1 0.1211 0.0000 0.1010 0.0000
T4 0.1158 0.0000 0.1147 0.0000
R1 0.1521 0.0000 0.1245 0.0000
R3 0.1011 0.0000 - -
R4 - - - -
L1 0.1623 0.0000 0.1058 0.0000
L2 0.4712 0.0000 0.0812 0.0301
M1 0.1371 0.0000 0.1821 0.0000
M2 0.1125 0.0000 0.1258 0.0000
M3 - - 0.4513 0.0000
E1 0.1123 0.0000 0.1122 0.0000
E2 0.1128 0.0000 0.2115 0.0000

Table 6. Geographical detector analysis results of the impact factors of the development of specialized
Chinese herbal medicine villages in region 1.

Indicator
SCVDI (2011–2014) SCVDI (2015–2019)

q Statistic p Value q Statistic p Value

T1 0.2211 0.0000 0.1561 0.0000
T4 0.1350 0.0000 0.1012 0.0000
R1 0.0121 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000
R3 0.0011 0.0000 - -
R4 - - 0.0320 0.0221
L1 0.1214 0.0000 0.0058 0.0311
L2 0.1104 0.0000 0.1012 0.0000
M1 0.0121 0.0111 0.0032 0.0124
M2 0.0352 0.0344 0.1058 0.0000
M3 0.0214 0.0221 0.0522 0.0000
E1 0.1251 0.0000 0.2136 0.0000
E2 0.3258 0.0000 0.4125 0.0000

Note: Specialized shiitake village development index (SSVDI), specialized Chinese herbal villages development
index (SCVDI); T1: elevation value, T4: slope, R1: the spatial distance from SAV to river, R3: rainfall, R4: soil
quality grade, L1: the spatial distance from SAV to county, L2: the spatial distance from SAV to road network,
M1: county urbanization population, M2: county urbanization rate, M3: disposable income of urban residents in
the county, E1: mean county GDP of former 5 years; E2: the number of agricultural enterprises in the county.

In region 2, the development of specialized coarse cereals villages (Table 7) was
impacted by the spatial distance from SAV to the county (q statistic = 0.3521, p < 0.01) in
2011–2014, and 2015–2019 (q statistic = 0.4114, p < 0.01), which was followed by the spatial
distance from SAVs to a river in 2011–2014 (q statistic = 0.2521, p < 0.01) and the number of
agricultural enterprises in the county in 2015–2019 (q statistic = 0.2411, p < 0.01).
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Table 7. Geographical detector analysis results of the impact factors of the development of specialized
coarse cereals villages in region 2.

Indicator
SCCVDI (2011–2014) SCCVDI (2015–2019)

q Statistic p Value q Statistic p Value

T1 0.1444 0.0000 0.1015 0.0000
T4 0.1026 0.0000 0.1145 0.0000
R1 0.2521 0.0365 0.0056 0.0311
R3 0.1147 0.0000 0.0651 0.0452
R4 0.1256 0.000 - -
L1 0.3521 0.0000 0.4114 0.0000
L2 0.1099 0.0000 0.1789 0.0000
M1 0.0547 0.0211 0.3796 0.0000
M2 0.0158 0.0355 0.1485 0.0000
M3 - - 0.1254 0.0000
E1 - - 0.4388 0.0000
E2 0.1125 0.0000 0.2411 0.0000

Note: Specialized coarse cereals village development index (SCCVDI); T1: elevation value, T4: slope, R1: the
spatial distance from SAV to river, R3: rainfall, R4: soil quality grade, L1: the spatial distance from SAV to county,
L2: the spatial distance from SAV to road network, M1: county urbanization population, M2: county urbanization
rate, M3: disposable income of urban residents in the county, E1: mean county GDP of former 5 years; E2: the
number of agricultural enterprises in the county.

In region 3 (Tables 8 and 9), the largest influence factors of the development of
specialized fruit villages were soil quality (q statistic = 0.2855, p < 0.01) and the disposable
income of urban residents in the county (q statistic = 0.3477, p < 0.01) for 2011–2014
and 2015–2019, respectively. The second largest influence factors of the development of
specialized fruit villages were the spatial distances to rivers (q statistic = 0.2111, p < 0.01)
and county urbanization rate (q statistic = 0.1811, p < 0.01) in 2011–2014 and 2015–2019,
respectively. Specialized livestock villages’ development was mainly influenced by the
spatial distances from villages to the road network in 2011–2014 (q statistic = 0.3250, p <
0.01). This pattern changed in 2015–2019; the key factor become the disposable income of
urban residents in the county in 2015–2019 (q statistic = 0.3125, p < 0.01).

Table 8. Geographical detector analysis results of the impact factors of the development of specialized
fruit villages in region 3.

Indicator
SFVDI (2011–2014) SFVDI (2015–2019)

q Statistic p Value q Statistic p Value

T1 0.0325 0.0362 0.0025 0.0488
T4 0.0012 0.0500 0.0204 0.0362
R1 0.2111 0.0000 0.1145 0.0000
R3 0.1525 0.0000 0.1741 0.0000
R4 0.2855 0.0000 0.1401 0.0000
L1 0.1117 0.0000 - -
L2 0.1109 0.0000 0.1789 0.0000
M1 0.0547 0.0311 - -
M2 0.1425 0.0000 0.1811 0.0000
M3 0.1845 0.0000 0.3477 0.0000
E1 - - 0.1201 0.0000
E2 0.1114 0.0000 0.1000 0.0000
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Table 9. Geographical detector analysis results of the impact factors of specialized livestock vil-
lages’ development.

Indicator
SAVDI (2011–2014) SAVDI (2015–2019)

q Statistic p Value q Statistic p Value

T1 - - - -
T4 - - - -
R1 0.0045 0.0211 0.1156 0.0359
R3 - - - -
R4 - - - -
L1 0.1147 0.0000 0.1341 0.0000
L2 0.3250 0.0000 0.1658 0.0000
M1 0.1166 0.0000 0.1230 0.0000
M2 0.1014 0.0000 0.1552 0.0000
M3 0.1254 0.0000 0.3125 0.0000
E1 0.1030 0.0000 0.1311 0.0000
E2 0.1141 0.0000 0.1115 0.0000

Note: Specialized fruit village development index (SFVDI), specialized livestock village development index
(SLVDI); T1: elevation value, T4: slope, R1: the spatial distance from SAV to a river, R3: rainfall, R4: soil quality
grade, L1: the spatial distance from SAV to the county, L2: the spatial distance from SAV to the road network,
M1: county urbanization population, M2: county urbanization rate, M3: disposable income of urban residents in
the county, E1: mean county GDP of former 5 years; E2: the number of agricultural enterprises in the county.

5. Discussion

Studies show that the SAVs in Henan province began to form in the late 2000s and
saw the steady growth in the early 2010s [2]. It was not until later that decade, when the
national government diverted more attention and resources to rural development that
these SAVs flourished unprecedently [15]. The average and extreme coefficients of the
influencing factors of SAVs have remained stable. The average coefficients of various
indicators fluctuated around 0.8, and the extreme coefficients fluctuated around 0.2 in
2010 (Table 10). SAVs converged toward regions that were relatively superior in terms of
terrains, resources, and locations. However, with the improving infrastructure such as
roads, rail, etc., the influencing factors on DSAVs were also changing. Compared with 2010
(during the initial stage of SAVs’ formation), the importance of terrain and location factors
to SAVs decreased, while the importance of market and economic factors was increasing in
2011–2014 and 2015–2019. Market and economic factors became the key factors affecting
DSAVs in Henan.

Table 10. Statistical mean and extreme coefficient of influencing factors of SAVs (2010).

Indicator Shiitake Coarse Cereals Fruit Livestock Chinese Herbal Medicine

T2 0.84 0.85 0.8 0.94 0.83
T3 0.2 0.22 0.18 0.21 0.19
T5 0.75 0.73 0.83 0.82 0.81
T6 0.16 0.18 0.2 0.22 0.23
R2 0.85 0.91 0.88 1.03 0.93
L3 0.78 0.72 0.79 0.8 0.77
L4 0.19 0.21 0.21 0.20 0.23

Note: T2: mean coefficient of elevation, T4: slope, T3: Extreme coefficient of elevation, T5: mean coefficient of
slope, T6: the extreme coefficient of slope, R2: mean coefficient of spatial distance from SAV to river, L3: mean
coefficient of the network distance from SAVs to road network, L4: extreme coefficient of the network distance
from SAVs to road network.

The fact that the market and economic factors gradually became more critical overtime
was in line with previous research on the development of rural areas at the township
level [29]. With the economy’s improvement, traditional geographical factors such as
topography, resources, and location on economic development in agricultural regions have
gradually decreased, and geographical proximity became a significant driver of economic
accumulation. The importance of economic factors has steadily increased. The similarity
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of the findings indicates that the DSAVs at the township level or the village level and
economic activities other than agriculture have gradually increased, and the importance of
economic development factors has also increased.

While research pointed to market demand as the only factors affecting SAVs in China’s
northern plain–hill areas [4], it was for a specific time (in 2011 or 2017). Thus, it focuses
on a particular section in DSAVs. However, our study of Henan province, which is also
dominated by plains and hilly areas (more than 60%), points to a gradual but steady shift of
importance from topography, resources to market, and economic factors. This reveals the
long-term development pattern of SAVs and their changing trends at the macro time scale.

As location factors had become less important and were slowly eclipsed by market
and resource factors in the development of specialized shiitake and fruit villages, we
could consider relocating and merging them with small-scale underdeveloped villages. In
doing so, we tap into the high-value agricultural products in a planned way. Similarly, the
importance of location and resource factors to specialized coarse cereals, livestock, and
Chinese herbal medicine villages was slowly surpassed by market and economic factors.
The continued development of these SAVs requires that measures be taken, including
in-depth analysis of the agricultural product markets, improving the quality of agricultural
products, establishing smooth transportation channels for markets, etc.

Even though the key influencing factors of the development of various SAVs were
similar, their respective importance was quite different. A case in point is the key factors
influencing the development of specialized shiitake and fruit villages. While both were
market elements, the explanatory powers and specific indicators were different. The dis-
posable income of urban residents in the county was the key factor for specialized shiitake
villages in 2015–2019 (q statistic = 0.4642, p < 0.01), while for specialized fruit villages, the
driving factor was the county urbanization population in 2015–2019 (q statistic = 0.3275,
p < 0.05). Therefore, when guiding the DSAVs, relevant authorities need to pay attention
to the importance of the factors affecting DSAVs and the differences brought forward by
change of the village types to realize the refined guidance for DSAVs.

6. Conclusions

The geographical factors play an essential role in the development of SAVs in undevel-
oped regions in China. However, perhaps simply due to a lack of long-term data of SAVs,
few studies focused on the continued development of SAVs over a longer temporal scale.
Responding to this deficiency, we integrated multi-source data, applied the geographic
detector and other methods to analyze the spatial pattern of SAVs, and explored DSAVs
as affected by the geographical environment in Henan Province, China. The main con-
clusions are as follows. (1) The spatial pattern of DSAVs presented the characteristics of
aggregation in the marginal area of the provincial boundary and the significantly growing
cluster in the western Nanyang (mountain), Luohe (hill–plain), and northwestern Shangqiu
(plain). (2) The importance of terrain and transportation to DSAVs is decreasing, while
the importance of market and economy is increasing. (3) According to the explanatory
power changing of influencing factors of various SAVs in the different regions, the strongest
changing was specialized shiitake villages in the western Nanyang (mountain region).

DSAVs is often affected by multiple factors, such as rural elites and rural self-development
capabilities. However, it is challenging to find indicators that reflect the emergence of
rural elites, rural self-development capabilities, and other factors in this research. One
possible solution is to introduce new data and indicator systems to look at potential factors
(e.g., availability of skilled labor, ready supply of inputs, climate change, risks and export
markets) in future research. This will support decision making for the underdeveloped
areas to formulate rural development strategies tailored to local conditions.
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